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W MM. M. a mumw {
lbs. B. P. Forrest, returned to

Dri» Hospital Friday for a low days
observation sad treatment.

G. M. Smith, Jr., of Raleigh, waa

at home with his parents, Mr. sad
Mrs. C. M. Smith, Sunday.
Mrs. J. N. Fountain and sons

Join, Jr., and James Barker are visit¬
ing relatives in Lumberton.
Mrs. Leon Clark of Hammond, La*

is spending the holidays with rela¬
tives near Fountain.
Miss Josephine Whitehurst of

Bethel is a house' guest this week of
her sister, Mrs. Glen Newton.

Daphne Owens Yelverton is- get¬
ting along nicely following an opera*
tion for appendicitis in Pitt General
Hospital last Saturday.
Mrs. C. L. Owens and daughters,

Misses Hasel and Eloiee, and sons.

Neal and Claud, are planning to

spend Christmas in Wallace with
relatives.

HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
Mrs. G. E. Trevathan entertained

at bridge Friday evening in boner of
Miss Ella Flemming bride-elect of
this month and Mrs. Lec^. Clark at
Hammond, La.

Decorations, favors and refresh¬
ments were suggestive of the holi¬

day season.
High score prize was won by Mrs.

E. B. Beasley.
Miniature fruit cakes with can¬

dles and holly were used as center

pieces and later as cut prizes. These
were won by Mrs. L. E. Baker, Mrs.
J. L. Dozier and Mrs. Glen Newton.
Guest prises were presented to

Miss Flemming and Mrs. Clark.
A delectable sweet course with tea

was served by the hostess.

GAYNOB-SMITH
Tuesday afternoon December 21,

at 5 o'clock in the Baptist Church.
Miss Mattie Ruth Smith became the
bride of Carey Wooten Gaynor. The
Rev. M. M. Johnson officiated.
The pulpit was hanked with pines

and ferns, and floor baskets of white
lilies and snapdragons were inter¬

spersed with standards of cathedral
candles.
A program of nuptial music was

rendered by Mim Mary Adams, pi¬
anist, of Merry Hill, and Mrs. Daisy
Holmes Smith, soloist, of Farmville.
Miss Adams played Liebestranm
prior to the ceremony. Mrs. Smith
sang Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life and
I Love You Truly. To A Wild Rose
was played during the ceremony and
Lohengrina Wedding March was used
as the processional. Mendelssohn's
Wedding March was used as the re¬

cessional.
Preceding the bride was her sister,

Miss Carrie T. Smith, as maid of hon¬
or. She wore a dress of Artie
Dawn crepe, brown crepe turban
with veil and used brown accessories.
She carried an arm bouquet of Roose¬
velt roses.

Little Miss Delphia Tyson Rawla
of Robersonville as junior brides
maid, wore an ice blue dress of
crepe with a matching poke bonnet.
She carried a miniature arm bouquet
of pink roset.
The ushers were Henry Smith,

brother of the bride, Louis Gaynor,
brother of the bridegroom, Byron
Parker, a cousin of the bride, Wood-
row Wooten, a cousin of the bride¬
groom.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, Walter Edward Smith,
was met at the altar by the bride¬
groom and his Wet man, Dr. Arthur
Wooten, of Wilson, and uncle of the
bridegroom.
The bride wore a gown of brown

velvet trimmed with sequins, with
this costume she wore a velvet tur¬
ban of matching shade, with a face
veil and accessories to Her
flowers were a shoulder corsage of
Talisman roses and lilies of the val¬
ley.

After the ceremony the couple left
for a trip to New York City.
Mrs. Gaynor is a graduate of East

Carolina Teachers College and for
the past four years has been a mem¬
ber of the Falkland faculty.

WAZSTONKJBG
sews

Mr. and Mm W. J. Shirley were

Baleigh visitors Monday.
Mrs. Bay West, Sr., and Mrs. Bay

Wast, Jr., were Wilson visitors, Mon-
<*».

lbs. S. H. Gardner and childrea
of Wilson visited friends and rela¬
tives here Sonday.
Aka Barnes of Baleigh is here for

a.eisit with her annt, Mm W. A.
Marlowe. *

Jkiends will be glad to learn that
Ml*. M. M. Jenkins has recovered
ffean a recent illness.
Vkienda will b» glad to know that
Ma Martha fbwisi la ahia t» he
oik after an illness of several days.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. E. FitzgsfaSl
and Mr. and Mrs. Lathen James
mgm dinner gosate of Mfc and Mrs
am Jenkins, Somky.
lb. sad Mm G. C. Smith and son,

m. ramus Mae Smith
aid Miss Elsie SUM spent the week
end with relatives in Menport.

Mrs. W. E. Lang, Mrs. Jesse Gay,
Mm. W. A. Marlowe, Mtes Lillian
CfcHill, Janie Kariowe and Cadi

wp. sv U89D

Mrs. W. E. Lang, Wa LBliaa

*0by Kirtotr. and Cecil Lang
(mM the rendition of tho "Measiah*
in the Methodist Church is Snow Hfll*
Sunday.
Among our young people tana for

the-holidays anj Un Hssel McSmI
of- A. C College, Cecil Lang of Daks
University, Harold Bailey and Car-
tar Smith of Campbell Collage, Ed
Taylor, Jr., of U. N. G, and Henry
Botch and Bob Lang of Wake For¬
est

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
Janie Marlowe celebrated her birth-

day with a-party Tuesday night at
home of tar parents here.

Christmas decorations were used
in the residence and on the refresh¬
ment table. As the guests arrived,
punch was served from a beautifully
appointed table in the hallway.
Games and contests were enjoyed

throughout the evening. Ruth Cirol
Nix being winner of a musical con¬

test, was awarded candy. Bride ices
centered with cherries were served
by Miss Ruby Marlowe and Miss
Hazel McKeeL
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Looking at Washington
(Continued from Pace One)

plains the abrogation of the treaties
limiting the navies of the world.
Under the Treaty of London, the
Japanese fleet was limited to a ratio
which would not be sufficient to
establish Japanese supremacy in the
Far East and to maintain it if assail*
ed by a combination of two or more

powers. The Japanese apparently in¬
tend to build their navy to a strength
sufficient to prevent the United
States and Great Britain from being
able to successfully challenge their
course in the Far East

As a matter of fact when the pres¬
ent policy in China was beginning
to unfold and the military domina¬
tion of China begun, Japanese offi¬
cials, in the words of a correspond¬
ent, had one eye on China and the
other on the navy of the United
States. The Japanese believed that
the British and French fleets were

pinned to European waters and that
the Russian Army was too paralyzed
from its liquidation to interfere with
the Chinese venture. However, the
Japanese knew well that the United
States fleet, representing probably
the most powerful navy in its his¬
tory, was in splendid condition and
that it was stationed in the harbors
of American Pacific ports. The Jap¬
anese were concerned lest Washing¬
ton adopt a strong policy against
Japanese aggression in China and
feared that the British might open
its new naval base at Singapore to
the American fleet which would
there be able to threaten Japan's
right to do as she pleased with China.

Naturally, the Japanese are very
much gratified that the United
States has not embarked on a policy
of determined resistance to Japanese
aims and' that efforts to create a

joint front against Japan have fail¬
ed at Geneva and at Brussels. This
is undoubtedly reflected in the re¬

cent statement of Adminal Tadao
Honda, who says, "If Japan had not
gained anything else important in
this undeclared war with China, the
struggle would have been worth its
cost because of the clarification of
Japanese-American relations and the
banishment.which I hope is per¬
manent.of dangerous distrust and
suspicious."
The Italian newspaper printed its

article simultaneously with the an¬

nouncement of the conclusion of an

anti-Communist agreement between
Italy and Japan. It predicts that in
1941, when the United States has
achieved the limits of the discarded
TVeaty of London, the Japanese fleet
will include twelve capital ships, five
with 16-inch guns; ten or eleven car¬
riers, rive with flight decks; twbve
heavy cruisers;^ light eruisen; 155
destroyers and* 66 submarines.

It is interesting to recall that the
London Naval Treaty limited the
size of capital sips to 35,000 tons and
the size of gxmz to fourteen inches.
When Japan refused to adhere to
this limitation, the United States,
acting under the Treaty's terms, an¬
nounced that its new $60,000,000-hat-
tleships, the North Carolina and the
Washington, would be armed with
16-inch guns. Apparently, Great

, Britain is adhering to the 35-000-
ton, 14-inch gun limits. The British
now have rive battleships under con¬

struction and plan to build four or

five more. The American naval pro¬
gram is governed by the Vinson-
Trammell Act which provides for a

Navy up to the Treaty limits. The
present program calls for the reten-

' tkm of our fifteen battleships and
for the laying of two more each fis¬
cal year during the next three yearn,
in addition to the two now-about to

i begin. In other words, in. the face
of semi-official confirmation of the-
46-000-ton Japanese ships and the
knowledge that Great Britain will
have seven or right sries construc¬
tion before 1938 ends, no change in
our building plan haa been, announc¬
ed.
fj&!. »

1 In view of developments in the
Far East, it is evident that the Unit-
ed States tmd athee Western nations
arefaeed with the aeceaaiQr.of nafc-
falg a grave tefakaas to the future
policy.

' Whatever rights beipng to
this country under the internatlonat
law and treatiaa n regards, to com¬

mence with China, must beegrefuHy
balanced against the prospective coat

example, is tiie interest or tne unit¬

ed States worth a possible war with
Japan, even if this country acts in
concert with Great Britain and other
nations in asserting its rights? Then
there is the largest question, involv¬
ing the future relationship between
the democracies of the world and the
allied dictator group which involve
conclusions which must, of necessity,
be based upon opinions as to the
future. Whether Japan, Italy and
Germany will become satisfied with
present achievements or whether
their demands will feed upon their
successes is a question which no one

can positively answer. However, the
course of the United States, par¬
ticularly the strength of its navy,
must be based upon an assumed
answer in regard to the future ag¬
gressiveness of this group and par¬
ticularly Japan.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
,

This is to notify all creditors of
Fountain Drug Company, that the
undersigned, Gertrude B. Owen, hav¬
ing been allotted her years support
in the personal property of her late
husband C. L. Owens, trading as

Fountain Drug Company, will carry
on said business in the name of Owen
Drug Company, and will in no way
be responsible for the obligations due
by the Fountain Drug Company ex¬

cept in the capacity of Adminis¬
tratrix of the estate of C. L. Owens.

This the 15th day of December,
1987.

Gertrude B. Owen, Sole Owner,
Trading as Owen Drug Company.

John Hill Paylor, Attorney.
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dim-

Sftafc, Connk Rollins gave tba
meaning of Christmas bells:
Tkt Christmas bells are ringing,
Bfcgftng soft andlow,

¦ IMUng of a littU babe .

Bon so long ago, etc.
Then in an adjoining room, the

-ftft stanza of "Away
In' aMangorNext, Mother Goose
entered' and announced:
WVre giving a Christmas party.

Celebrating Christ's birthday
Bl one jolly Mother Goose way.
Next, Patricia Corbitt, first guest

and the annoonrer for Mother Goaee,
entered and sang: "See The Pretty
Christmas Tree." Immediately all
guKts arrived and sang with Pa¬
triae. \ \

Next, Zeb Whitehurst, as Santa
Chw, rushed in and told Mother
Goose he jost had to come to her
party too. Tho children reacted with
a rousing clapping song.
Now the fan was underway:
Jack and Jill tumbled down the

hill. Little Boy Blue went fast asleep
while his cows moo'd and his sheep
bloated* Humpty Dumpty fell off the
waD, Little Jade Horner ate Christ¬
mas pie, Little Miss Muffet ate
curds and whoy. These and other
rhymes were dramatized while the
melody was sung or the rhyme re¬

cited.
"Three Little Kittens" was sung

by all, very sweetly. "A Dolly Duet"
and Jolly Santa Claus" were sung
in characteristic ways. "A Merry
Christmas" to their mothers and
daddys was the final song. Then
they played going to sleep and Mas¬
ter Santa entered with his red Christ¬
mas basket well filled and left a gift
with each child.
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i* the interesting content which has
been conducted during recent weeks
through the David Pender Grocery
chain stores operating in many com-.
inanities throughout the Southern
«tates.;.;..^: ^ *0 ... Vi"'.'...^ |

This contest clbsed at midnight^
November 80th. There were 24 cash

.'gBW!S. 1 9 ^¦ ¦ ¦ i... J
prune m au. entries were received
from thousands of customers of the
David Pender stores in over fifty
cities and towns where these stores
.re located.
The contest required entrants to

eomrdse both intelligence and im¬
agination. Prises were awarded on

the basis of the beet letter written,
giving reasons for the selection of
7 food or grocery products which
entrants would choose if they were

shipwrecked on a Desert Island. A
list of products from which a choice
could be made was printed' on

grocery bags distributed through the
David Pender stores. I

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
\

The regular annual stockholders'
meeting of The Bank of Fannvflle,
will be held in the directors' room of
the bask at 2 P. M., Thursday, Jan¬
uary 13th, 1988. Every stockholder
is requested to be present in person
if possible.

,D. E. OGLESBY, Cashier.

NOTICE OF SALE

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale ocntained in that certain deed
of trust executed by Jack Mosingo
and wife, Nannie A. Mosingo to D. E.
Oglesby, Trustee, undr date July 18,
1935, of record in Book N-20 at page
480 of the Pitt County Registry, de¬
fault having ben made in the pay¬
ment of the indebtedness therein des¬
cribed, the undersigned trustee will
sell for cash before the courthouse
doer in the Town of Greenville, North
Carolina, on Friday, January 14th,
1988, at 12 o'clock Noon, the follow¬
ing described real estate. *

A certain tract of land lying and
being in Pitt County aforesaid and
more particularly described as fol¬
lows: Beginning on Main street in the
Town of Farmville, at the Northwest
corner of C. H. Mosingo and Alice
Mosingo and runs with line of said
Mosingo S. 50-30, E. 236.8 feet to a

stake in the line of W. E. Murphrey,
thence with the line of W. E. Mur¬
phrey S. 43-30 W. 50 feet to a Stake
in the line of W. C. Edwards; thence
N. 50-80 W. 287 feet to stake on

Main Street; thence with Main Street
N. 48-40, E. 50 feet to the point of
beginning. Being the identical lot or

parcel of land conveyed January 24,
1922, by Beatrice Donkle to Nannie
Mozingo, by deed duly recorded in
the Registry ef Pitt County in Book
Q-14 at page 26, to which deed refer¬
ence is hereby made. Being lot No.
57 in a division of lands made by H.
L. Humphrey, reference to plot of
said lands is heerby made to Map
Book One at page 112, said map hav¬
ing been made by J. B. Harding, Civ¬
il Engineer. The calls and distances
herein given are from actual meas¬
urements made on October 18th, 1927,
by R. E. Beaman, Surveyor.
This the 13th day of December,

1937.
D. E. OGLESBY, Trustee.

John Hill Paylor, Attorny.
Dec. 17.ltwk4wks.

:'!v'5 NOTICE OF SALE

Under andby virturaof the pewar
of sale contained in Oafr twrttjtt *.*
of trust executed by W. C. Edward*
and wifb tula Edward* to . J. L.
Foal* 17th mt
recorded in the office of the Esgist»
of BmO of Pitt Oeoaty * Eo^i
T-18 at page 281 r default
been made In >b payment of M
indi?)t*dii. therein iMVNdr dajj
undersigned trustee will, on JV4day,|j
January 7;. 1988 a* 12 rfdodP Noc®|j
at the Courthouse door in dMM |]
vUle, North Carolina, offer for public!!
sale to. the higheet. bidder fbrCASH»lj
the following described real estate.ja. ^n<w tnct or wed of land I
in Pitt County, State oC Ne«thr(kra4
Una adjoining the lands at Walter
Brooks and E. C. Edwards, and others
and bounded as follows: Beginning!
at the intersection of State Highway!
No. 12 with Ceuntr Bead on East

of East Carolina Bailway,, rto- I
ring with bounty Boad in a North-
eaateriy direction two hundred I
twenty-five (225) feet; thanoe in a I
Northwesterly direction one hundred
fbrty one (141) feet to E. C. Ed¬
wards' line; thence about South with
Statu Highway No. 12 two hundred
twenty-five (225) feet to the begin-1
ning. This being aU the land owned
by Carolina Whito in triangle form¬
ed by intersection of State Highway
and County Boad that Ilea Northeast
at said intersection.
. A certain lot or parcel of land in
Pitt County, North Carolina, and in 1
the Town of Fountain, and bounded J
as follows: Beginning at the North¬
west corner of the late J. W. Jef-I
fergon's store lot; thence running |
about South one hundred fifty (150) I
feet; thence about West thirty three
and on third (88 1-8) feet: thence
about North one hundred fifty (160)
feet to Wilson Street; theace about
Eart thrity three and one third |
(38 1-8) feet to the beginning.
One certain parcel or piece of land,

situated in the Town of Fountain
and in Pitt County, North Carolina,!
»n«i bounded as follows: Beginning!
one hundred seventy-five (175) fed!
from the East corner of Square 22 J
aiw< running North parallel with
Lynch Street one hundred fifty (150)
feet cornering; thence parallel with
Wilson Street fifty (50) feet corner¬
ing; thence South parallel with Lynch
Street one hundred fifty (160) feet
to Wilson Street cornering; thence
East along with Wilson Street fifty
(50) feet to the beginning, Being
lot G in Square 22 as shown by the
plot of the Town of Fountain, N. C.
A certain tract or parcel of lend

in Pitt County, State of North Caro¬
lina; adjoining the lands of G. W.
Jefferson, J. A. Mercer and bounded,
as follows: Beginning at a corner

four hundred twenty (420) feet from
G. W. Jefferson's residence on the
South side of road that runs from
Fountain to Falkland and running
about East one hundred fifty (150)
feat; thence about South three hun¬
dred (800) feet; thence about West
one hundred fifty (150) feet; thence
about North three hundred (800)
feet to the begixmb g. This being the
sam let sold to L. W. Edwards by
G» W. Jefferson and wife on Sept.
8th 1919, and recorded hi Pitt County
registry.
This the 7th day of December 1987. |

J. L. PEELS, Trustee.,
JOHN HILL PAYLOB,
Attorney. *

Reports continue, to accumulate
from comity agents showing that
cotton yields have bee® increased by
one-half a bale average per acre
where the Seed wore treated for di¬
sease before planting.

* OnCE again this Christmas
recalls the fervor of the Three
Wise Men as they knelt at the
humble cradle of the Babe in
the Manger. In the reverent
spirit of that first Christmas,
we extend to yoir the greetings
of the season.

Farmvilie Furniture Co.
Famrille, N. C*
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Special Christmas
- DINNER ? I

a

With Cocktail
«

p
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CITY CAFE I
Corner Main and Wilson Street ..... Famville, N. C. £

1 SUCCESS GOOD CHEER |1 FAITH FRIENDSHIP S
£ HAPPINESS AND JOY |
fi TIME «

B COMES IN 3g3 THE LIFE %
9 OF EVERY MAN 3
X WHEN HE REAL-

3 IZES FULLY HOWX
» EMPTY THE WORLD 3
X WOULD BE WITHOUT &§

8 FRIENDSHIPS .... THIS X
» REALIZATION HAS LONG »
S BEEN UPON US AND WE TAKE §g8 THIS MEANS TO THANK YOU X
jf. FOR YOUR KINDNESS. WE VALUE 3.-
S MOST HIGHLY YOUR GOODWILL AND «

$J ALL OF US OF "THE ENTERPRISE" B
$f WISH TO ADD OUR SINCERE GOOD §3' WISHES TO THE MANY YOU'LL RECEIVE j£
1 AMERRY |* CHRISTMAS j| T O Y O U |
| TheRouse Printery 1

PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS Ji
3 FARMVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA ft

1 GROWIHG HEALTHY TOBACCO
| PURTSf In time for field setting is of first importance 5

I WEIL'S SPECIAL PLANT BED will do THIS JOB f

0 f
"I have tried Weil's Special T
Plant Bed side by side with V
other plant bed fertilizers JL
and found it to be the best 9
I have ever used." This 1
statement is the overwhelm- I

. ing testimony of buiidreds ^
of tobacco farmers using T
Weil's Special Plant Bed.

3

£ WEIL'S SPECIAL PLANT BED is the result of tests J7 and experiments on our farms along with tests from 1-
North Carolina Experiment Farms. «

| WEIL'S SPECIAL PLANT BED answers the plant's 1
I requirements. Its ingredients are so mixed and pro- I*
t portioned that they FEED the plant according to ITS 9
f NEED. I

| Ready for immediate shipment: Seq ps or our agent. | f

Gut furnish you with Wflowing varieties of
» I WEIL'S IMPROVED TOBACCO SEED. i
® WEIL'S Gold Dollar .. _ .75c per oz. > C

WEIL'S White Stem Orinoco .75c per oz. I
v WEIL'S Bonanza ... .75c per oz. m

{ WEIL? FERTILIZES HOIKS I
I "TESTED ON THE FARM? I

JOHN B. JOVHEI, Agent, f
| FAKMVILLE, N. C. I
t Warehouse: Belcher Street Back of Webb's Tobacco Warehouse I

*^B ^BM


